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The Bells Can’t Stand
Florida, Return Home

By RITA FISHER
After more than 20 years residence in Greenbelt,

in which time the name of "Pop” became more fa-
miliar than his real first name, Harry Bell and his
wife Karen, uprooted themselves and moved to what
they thought was an ideal place to spend the rest of
their retired years, Port Charlotte, Florida, Even
though they purchased a house in the sunny south-
westernpartof Florida, halfway between Fort Myers
and Sarasota, their residence lasted only a month
and a half and they are back in Greenbelt.

The comment that best fits the
impression the Bells can give
for the part of Florida they were
in was, “It’s no place for re-
tired people”. Due to Mrs. Bell’s
ill health and the higher cost of
living, both of which seemed to
increase in Florida, the Bells
decided to return. Although Pop
enjoyed the fishing, Mrs. Bell’s
only thought was "I just want

Local Explorer
Post Obtains
Two More Eagles

Two members of Boy Scout
Explorer Post 746, Michael
Lammons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas P. Lammons, 2-P Laurel
Hill, and Steve Thornton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Thornton, 42-A Ridge, will be
made Eagle scouts at the post’s
court of honor to be held to-
morrow night, November 3,
at the Methodist Church at
7:30 p.m,

The two new Eagle scouts,
who have been elected to suc-
cessive terms as president of
the post during the past year,
brings the total of Eagles in
the post to the unusually high
total of four. Bill Aleshire
and Dick Wertz became Eagles
when the post was chartered
last February.

The award of Eagle scout
requires the boy to earn 21
merit badges, particularly in
camping, swimming, nature, pub-
lic health, firemanship, cooking,
lifesaving, personal fitne ss,
safety and first aid. Both boys
qualified for merit badges in
citizenship by engaging in serv-
ice to the community of Green-
belt, including the picking up
of trash in the Center Mali.

Explorer Post 745, although
less than a year old, has already
established itself as one of
the outstanding posts in the
area. Just last week the post
participated in its first "Ex-
ploreree,” a competitive camp
meeting of Explorer posts from
Prince Georges and Arlington
counties, and made a clean
sweep of first place awards.
The three categories of com-
petition v/ere first aid, personal
fitness and scoutcraft.

Harold King is advisor to the
Explorer post, while Albert
Cousin is Scoutmaster of the
troop from which the Explorer
post was formed, and Pat Heizer
is Cub Master. Parents; and all
residents of the community are
invited to attend the Court of
Honor.

WELCOME HOME

POP BELL
retired people right here in
Greenbelt where the conven-
iences of doctors, lawyers,
stores and friends. Somehow,
now that they have returned, the
“grass is greener.”

The NEWS REVIEW extends a
hearty “welcome back” to the
Bells.
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POP BELL
to get back to Greenbelt. ’ ’

For example, they were told
that it was not humid and that
there were few bugs. They found
conditions just the opposite.
Mosquitoes were abundant, sand
and sand flea s were everywhere,
and Mrs. Bell even remembers
removing a scorpion from the
house. The heat was so intense
in the middle of the day that
few people did much outdoor
work. Mrs. Bell also missed
the beauty of many trees. She
said that everything seemed so
bare with just a few palms and
some scrubby pines.

When Mrs. Bell was ill, three
doctors were contacted and none
would come to their house. There
is a hospital about five miles
away with only 32 beds and the
drug stores close at 7 p.m.

The Bells met friends from
Greenbelt who were also dis-
sappointed with what they found.
One former resident of Green-
belt has sufferred two heart at-
tacks since moving to Florida.
Many are disatisfied. One
family from Illinois made a spot

decision when their furniture ar-
rived and informed the movers
not to unload but to take the
furniture back to Illinois.

Mrs. and Mrs. Bell advise
anyone thinking of retiring, es-
pecially in this section ofFlorida,,
to go down and investigate first,
preferably in the summer
months.

The Bells have been welcomed
back to Greenbelt by many
friends. Pop is again the over-
seer for Greenbelt Lake. He
has already been put in charge
of the Christmas Party at the
American Legion Post. They
are looking forward to the pos-
sible construction of housing for

AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GREENBELT, MD.
NOVEMBER 6, 1961

1. Meeting Called to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Minutes of the Previous Meet-
ing, October 16, 1961

4. Petitions and Requests of
Citizens

5. Written Communications

6. Manager’s Progress Report

7. Youth Center Rates—Closing
Hours—and Policy on Y.C.
Membership Card

8. Report on Possibilities for
Centerway Traffic

9. Report from City Solicitor
on Penalty for Roadwork
Violations

10. Resolution-Transfer Funds
for Dog Catcher

11. Ordinance-Approve Payment
for Road Material at Youth
Center

12. Ordinance-Appropriate from
Surplus for Repayment of
Peddler’s License

13. Resolution—Proclaim Vet-
erans Day in Greenbelt

14. Consider Proposal to Take
Over Land in Parcel #6 of
Commercial Center

15. Posting Traffic Signs in
Courts

16. Miscellaneous

Police News
Twelve special policemen were

hired to help keep Halloween
pranks down to a minimum on
October 30 and 31. Blamed on
the Halloween pranksters were
complaints from residents that
a window had been broken, eggs
had been thrown at a building,
a car window was smashed and
an oil fire was set on the statue
in the Center MalL Two youths
were apprehended by a special
policeman in the case of the
smashed car window, being
broken.

In the regular roster of com-
plaints, a resident of Hillside
reported that a hub-cap had been
stolen and a window had been
smashed on his car last Monday.
He called to inform police that
he found evidence that his other
hubcaps had been tampered with
later on that week but that the
thieves were unsuccessful be-
cause he had had locks installed.

On Wednesday, a resident of 25
Ridge reported the loss of about
25 pieces of lumber from his
yard.

Police apprehended two young
juveniles on the roof of the Green-
belt Theater after receiving a
call from the theater cashier.
Another juvenile was appre-
hended by police when a resident'
reported the boy using foul lan-
guage to her while she was in
the Center.

A resident of Greenbelt re-
ported this complaint of theft to
police: The resident sold his two

cars to a District resident. A
friend took the tags from the Dis-
trict man and was returning them
to the Greenbelt man. Before the
friend could reach Greenbelt, his
car was stolen along with the tags
he was returning. District and
Maryland police have been
alerted.

One auto accident in Greenbelt
was reported last Monday.

GHI Members to Meet to Consider
Elderly Housing Expenditures

by AL SKOLNIK

A special membership meeting of Greenbelt Homes,

Inc. has been scheduled for Thursday, November
30, to consider the housing for the elderly project’

andtheßordenet resolutions. Committee reports on
both these subjects have been received. Board meet-
ings originally scheduled for November 9 and 23 were

moved up to November 2 and 3.6 so that the board
would be able to analyze the committee reports and

submit its own recommendations to the membership

before the special meeting on November 30. The
board meeting tonight will start at 7:45 p.m.

The Advisory Committee for-
-for the Elderly Program,
chaired by Charles F. Schwan,
submitted mainly a fact-finding
report which concluded with the
hope that the board and member-
ship will find it feasible to pro-
ceed with the project. On the
other hand, the Bordenet resolu-
tions committee, chaired by Wil-
liam P. Helm, submitted specific
recommendations some of

¦ which were by-law changes —for,
the consideration of board and*
management.

HOUSING COSTS
The Schwan committee recom-

mended that the membership be
made aware of the full costs that
GHI would incur in approving the
project, what portion of these
costs would be recoverable ifthe
project were carried through to
completion, and what portion
would be lost if the project were
dropped after receiving bids.

According to preliminary data
submitted by GHI manager Paul
Campbell, the architect’s fees
for preparing detailed drawings
would be $6,500 (in addition to

. the SSOO already paid for initial
drawings). Other incidental ex-

-1 such as blueprints would
amount to $250, Most of these
amounts would be recoverable as
part of the development cost ifa
contract forconstruction were let
and approved. In the event bids
are too high and no contract is let,
there would be no source from
which to recover these amounts.

The Schwan committee empha-
sized that if the contract were
let, there might still be additional
expenses that GHI would incur.
According to the law, in case in-
come is not sufficient to meet
operating expenses during the
first year, GHI must stand ready
to meet the deficitup to 25 percent
of current expenses. Whether
this amount could be recovered by
a future increase in rentals is not
yet known. The committee asked
Campbell to estimate the annual
current expenses.

One other possible cost item
for GHI is the financing of mov-
able furnishings and equipment.
The committee, however, has had
assurances that the only movable
furnishings for the project
ranges and refrigerators can
be “built-in” to satisfy the reg-
ulations and make this cost apart
of development cost covered by
the loan.

NEED FOR HOUSING
The committee, in analyzing

the returns from the mail ques-
tionnaire sent to 1,505 GHI mem-
bers, concluded that there is a
need for the proposed elderly
housing project. "It would .
appear,” said the committee,
'*that all or almost all its occu-
pants would be current residents
of Greenbelt, parents of such res-
idents, or former residents. This
would appear to be the case des-
pite the favorable local supply of
housing adequate for elderly oc-
cupancy and the relatively limited

¦ local demand for such housing.
’ ’

The committee here was refer-
ring to the fact that despite the
existence of 16 GHI "honeymoon
bungalows” and 74 first-floor
one-bedroom homes and despite
the fact that persons aged 65 and
over comprise only 2.7 percent of
Greenbelt’s population, there
were 58 persons who indicated
on the questionnaire that they or
their parents or friends would

be interested in occupying one of
the 56 units in the elderly hous-
ing project within a year.

The Schwan committee ob-
served that a separate, single-
purpose, non-profit corporation
is required to operate the proj-
ect. GHI "ownership” of this
corporation is out of the ques-
tion, but GHI could elect the ma-
jority of the members of the
Board of Trustees of the elderly
housing project. The committee
recommended that three mem-
bers of the 9-man board of trus-
tees be elected by the tenants.

With respect to die loan agree-
ment conditions, the committee
noted that many of them are in-
cluded for the protection of the
government in dealing with bor-
rowers inexperienced in oper-
ating housing projects. Many of
the conditions, said the commit-
tee, are only of a academic inter-
est to GHI, since it has been as-
sured that it is the aim of the
housing authorities to exercise as
little supervision as possible
over organizations capable of
operating a project well.

The committee's report also
includes a full description of the
financial arrangements, of ad-
mission and occupancy stand-
ards, and of recommended phys-
ical standards. The committee
felt that the location on Ham-
ilton PL • behind 32 and 34 Ridge
—is an excellent one, as con-
venient as possible to the shop-
ping center, the theater, and the
several churches. It also ex-
pressed approval of the archi-
tect’s plans, and suggested that
by all means the social building
should be included in the plan.
Such a building would house wash-
ers and driers and provide a place
for recreation.

HELM COMMITTEE
The Helm committee’s recom-

mendations, which were the out-
growth of resolutions proposed
by Bernard Bordenet at last
May’s membership meeting,,
dealt mainly with the expenditure
of funds by the GHI board. It
suggested that no funds Of the
corporation be used for any pur-
pose other than taxes and ex-
penses in the operation of the
project, as the project was be-
ing conducted in 1960, without
prior membership approval.

It also recommended that ifany
two directors question the valid-
ity of any proposed expenditures,
the matter shall be referred to
the audit committee for an ad-
visory opinion, but in any event
the membership must give ap-
proval to the expenditure. Fi-
nally, it suggested a S6OO limit
per year to civic and philan-
thropic expenses and a SI,OOO
per year limit to expenses in
connection with the development
of vacant land without prior mem-
bership approval.

These sets of provisions came
in for critical appraisal at the
GHI board meeting on October 26,
as unduly tying the hands of the

board. The board felt that no one
can foresee the type of future oc-
casions that might require ex-
penditures and to try to lijnit
expenditures to the type that were
made at some past time is being
unrealistic.

The Helm committee proposed
that the membership fee be ex-
panded to cover the cost ofproc-

(Continued on page 4)
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Lloyd Davis
Navy Officer

Lloyd J. Davis, 31, 2-F Pla-
teau, formerly a Chief Aviation
Structural Mechanic, has been
appointed to the commissioned
officer rank of Ensign, USNR.
His appointment is signed by the
Honorable John B, Connally, Sec-
retary of the Navy.

Before his appointment to En-
sign, Davis was maintenance
chief of Naval Reserve Aviation
Patrol Squadron 662 based at
the U. S. Naval Air Facility,
Andrews, Washington, D. C. His |
duties involved supervision of
structural and repair work on
the huge P2V Neptune patrol
bomber. He will remain in the
squadron as an engineering of-
ficer.

Ensign Davis is employed in
civil life as an engineering tech-
nician with the National Bureau
of Standards. Before entering
the Navy in September, 1951,
Ensign Davis was graduated from
Central High School in D. C. and
attended the University of Mary-
land for three years in the college
of Engineering. Ensign and Mrs.
Davis have five children, James,
9, Elizabeth, 7, Ann, 5, Jane, 4,
and John, nine months.

if

Lloyd J. Davis receives the code
of a naval officer from Comdr.
John B. Toomey of Alexandria,
Va. who commands Patrol Squad-
ron 662 of the Naval AirReserve
upon the occasion of Davis' ap-
pointment as an Ensign in the
U. S. Naval Reserve.

Recreation News
ADULT ROLLER SKATING

Adult roller skating will re-
sume on Monday, November
6 at 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m, at

the Youth Center. Admission
Skate rental .50£.

HALLOWEEN PROGRAM
400 heads hummed and mur-,

mured and sat startled as Magi-
cian Dick Gray entertained the
youngsters with his Halloween
Spook Show. Prior to the show
over 200 children weighed their
bags of goodies to receive prizes.
In the pre-school group prizes
were awarded to Jean Wilson,
Dawn Miller, Debbie Markley,
and Judy Aulisio. In the 1-3
’grades prizes were awarded
to Connie Miller, Darlene Kos-
isky, and Dennis Kosisky. In
the 4-6 grades awards went

to Danny Kosisky, Connie SI vers,
and Walter Louk. The heaviest
bag weighed 11 1/2 lbs. Treats
were available for all present.

Municipal League
Two city officials participated

in the program for the meeting
last weekend of the Maryland
Municipal League, held in Cum-
berland, Maryland. Recreation
director Warren Leddick spoke
on a panel concerning municipal
recreation programs, and city
manager Charles McDonald dis-
cussed refuse collection on an-
other paneL Both groups were

heard on Friday.
Mayor Francis White and

Councilman Dave Champion at-
tended the conference.

Local UGF Drive
The local UGF drive has

reached 50% of its quota. Since
the number of worthy agencies
receiving support from UGF has
been increased to 148, we are
asked to increase our gifts by

10%. If anyone would like to

give to this united appeal and
has not been contacted, please
call Mrs. Dora McNeel at GR.
4-6888 or Mrs. Charles Mc-
Donald at GR. 4-6475.

*Btmellan
Ogden Harry Donellan, form-

er Greenbelter, died Sunday night
Oct. 29 in Port Charlotte, Flor-
ida of a heart attack. The Don-

-1 ellans moved to Florida, where

1 they purchased a home last June.
| Mr. Donellan is survived by
| his wife, Margaret, a daughter

| Virginia and sons Joseph E. Don-
| ellan 111 of Adelphi and Ogden
I H. Donellan Jr. and three grand-
! children.

Mr. Donellan’s body will ar-
rive from Florida Friday and

I will repose at the Chambers
I Funeral Home in East River-
I dale. Tentative funeral plans
I are for Saturday.

Major League Star
Now Residing Here

Former Washington Senator
baseball player Jim Lemon, now f
playing vyith the Minnesota Twins

*

baseball team is now residing

with his family in Greenbelt.
Lemon, a partner in the Parkway 1

Liquor Store on Greenbelt Road,

has rented a house in the

Lakewood area and is contempla-
ting buying a home in the near
future, possibly in Greenbelt. P

Lemon and his wife Ella Mae
g

k
¦ mm

have two children, a son Joseph,
age 8, who is in 3rd grade at
Sl Hugh’s, and a daughter, Lee,
who is five years old.

Lemon has been playing Big
League baseball since 1948. He
first played for the Cleveland
Indians, then went to the Wash-
ington Senators and finally the
Minnesota Twins. He received the
Milton S. Kronheim Award as the
Outstanding Washington ball
player for i960.

f

Holy Name Breakfast
Msgr. Christopher, Archdio-

cesan Director for Vocations
for Men, will speak at St. Hugh’s
Holy Name Society annual com-'

munion Breakfast, on Sunday,

November 12. Msgr. Christopher
is also Archdiocesan Director
for the Propagation of the Faith

and a faculty member of Cathe-
dral Latin, new preparatory
school for vocations in the

Archdiocese of Washington.
Breakfast, following the 8 a.m.
Mass, will be served in the

Social Room by a committee
of women of St. Hugh’s Sodal- .
ity. Tickets are available from

J. "Chieppa (GR 4-4626) or any

Holy Name member.

Thanks
I WOULD LIKE TO TAKETHIS

OPPORTUNITY TO THANK THE
PARENTS AND BOYS OF THE
GHI GIANTS FOR THE WATCH
AND DESK SET WHICH WAS
PRESENTED TO ME AT THE
ANNUAL GREENBELT LITTLE
LEAGUE BANQUET.

SINCERELY,
RAYMOND F. HUDSON

Little Miss Greenbelt Winners

Jisfilf|j\jjo»

A Little Miss Greenbelt Contest was held for the first time
this year at the Greenbelt Theater. With 43 prim and pretty
misses, the judges found it difficult to narrow the field down
to the final winners.

Receiving a trophy and a crown as our first Little Miss Greenbelt
was seven year old Lynette Brafford , center, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Drake, 50D Ridge. The second place trophy was awarded

to 5 1/2 year old Marie Reynolds, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Reynolds, 1A Eastway. The trophy for third place was won by
Darlene Kosisky, right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kosisky,
6D Plateau. In the background is Eli Don Bulbian Master of
Ceremonies for the contest.
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North End Beok Fair
The North End PTA will hold

its regular membership meeting

on Tuesday, November 7, at 8
p.m. in the school auditorium.

Highlighting the meeting will
be the PTA’s book fair, which
is scheduled for November 6,7,
8,9, and 10. The exhibit will
be open to the public daily from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m., 1:30 to 4

p.m. In addition, books can be
purchased after the PTA meet-

ing and on Friday night from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. A large

selection of books for children
of all ages from preschool to

junior high will be on display,
A discount of 10% will be off-
ered on all cash sales. This
is an excellent opportunity to

start your holiday shopping.

2uick Service On Ad
The value of advertising in

he GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW
>ven if the ad does not appear
n print was demonstrated last
veek. Mrs. Susan Weintraub,
>5 Lakeside, submitted a classi-
led ad reporting the loss of

i green parakeet. Our alert
;opyreader recalled that an

id had also been submitted
reporting the find of such a

aarakeet. The two parties were

Drought together, and, sure
enough, it was the same para-

keet.
Incidently, a charge is made

for “lost” ads but not for
“found” ads. In this case, of
course, there was no charge
as the NEWS REVIEW was happy

to be of service.

(§>r*enb*lt Commmttig Cfywrtfy
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hillside and Crescent Roads GRanite 4-6171
Kenneth B. Wyatt, Minister

Friday: 1:30, World Community Day Service, Riverdale Presby-
terian Church. 4:00, Fellowship “78,” meeting, supper, and social
(roller skating).

SUNDAY: Morning Worship at 9:00 and 11:10, with Holy Com-
munion. Membership Meeting following the 11:10 Service. 5:00,
Ninth Grade Fellowship. 6:30, Senior High Pilgrim Fellowship.
7:45, Board of Deacons, Fellowship Center.

Monday: 8:00, Executive Board of Women's Fellowship, 2 B
Hillside.

Tuesday: 1:00, Circle 5, Social Hall.

f"*“ !

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 6:30 p.m Training Union
11:00 a.m- Morning Worship 7:30 p.m Evening Worship |

7:30 p.m. Wednesday Midweek Service

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH
Crescent & Greenhill GR. 4-4040

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiMitiiiimiiiim
(Ernes <El|urclj

22 Ridge Road
Church Services. . . 8:30 and 11 a.m.

Sun day School 9 :3Q a.m

Edward H- Birner r Pastor

iiiiiiiiinuHiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiii
MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH

invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am

WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am
Lyle E. Harper, pastor

Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-7293

Suburban Washington's Largest Bank

Suburban Trust Company

- For Prompt, Pleasant Service -

Greenbelt Office

103 Centerway JUniper 8-5000

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Twin Pines Savings and Loan

Association/ Inc.

Page 2
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Classified Ads
Classified rates are five cents

per word, fifty cents minimum.
Ads should be submitted in writ-
ing, accompanied by cash pay- |
ment, to the News Review Office
at 15 Parkway not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding
publication. If accompanied by
cash payment, ads may be de-
posited in the News Review box
at the Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SER-
VICE: All makes expertly re-
paired. Authorized Whirlpool
dealer. GR. 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Over-
haul and cleaning. Portable,
standard and electric type-
writers. Call Mr. K. Kincius
GR. 4-6018 any time.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4-7841.

TELEVISION & RADIO REPAIRS
& SALES: - RCA Franchised
Dealers - New & Used - Roof
Antenna Installations -Car Radio
Repairs -Hanyok Bros.
Professional Electronic Engi-
neers. GR. 4-6069, GR. 4-6464.

PAINTING - Interior and exter-

ior, Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Re-
search, GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Band and Orchestra Olds, King,
La Blanc, Gibson, and Martin
Rentals for schools only ten dol-
lars for three months with option
to purchase. Equally low rates
on new Lester, Hanes, Estey,
Starck, and Chickering pianos
and Conn and Thomas organs.
Many excellent used organs and
used pianos from SIOO up. Low
down payment, up to three years
to pay. Phone c/o Ken Keeney
GR 4-5312 or Phone collect
Keeney’s Piano & Organ Center
161 West Street, Annapolis, Md.
Colonial 3-2628

T.V. SERVICE GR. 4-5366 -

Mike Talbot. Also AM, FM,
Auto and Hi Fi.

PIANO LESSONS FOR beginners,
Carol and Marilyn Morris.
GR. 4-5031.

PAINTING lnterior, exterior.
Free estimates, reasonable
rates. C. H. Copeland, GR 4-
6953.

FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
Bought and Sold For Cash
KAY-DEE FURNITURE COM-
PANY
GR. 4-7720

FOR SALE: Converta-bed couch
and matching chair - turquoise
nylon boucle - good condition.
GR. 4-6408.

RIDE WANTED: -Daily - hours
8:30 to 5, vicinity of 23rd and
Constitution Ave. Phone GR. 4-

8571.

ASSIGNED PARKING SPACE OF-
FERED in swap for daily ride to
work - vicinity of 23rd and Con-
stitution - hours 8:30 to 5 -

Phone GR. 4-8571.

GINA MORA PERMANENT-Just
$6.50, ey.ery Tuesday and
Wednesday during month of Nov-
ember. Price includes shampoo,
cut and styling. Call GR. 4-4881.
GREENBELT BEAUTY SALON,
133 Centerway, Greenbelt, Md.

WANTED: Hobbyist photographer
to take pictures for the News Re-
view. Call GR. 4-4164 evenings
to discuss terms.

WANTED: Passenger or driver
for car pool - hours 8:30 to 5 -

destination 14th and Constitution.
GR. 4-5432.
SEABROOK -3 Bedroom rambler
with 1/2 basement, fullyequipped
kitchen, 2-car garage; on corner
lot and adjacent lot is also in-
cluded. Priced at $13,950.
GREENBELT REALTY CO. GR.
4-5700.

GREENBELT THEATRE
Fri., Sat., Nov. 3-4

VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM
OF THE SEA

-AND -

THE GREEN HELMET

Sun., Mon., Nov. 5-6

THE HONEYMOON MACHINE

-AND -

Audio Murphy

-IN -

BATTLE AT BLOODY BEACH

Theatre Closed On
Tues., Wed., & Thursdays

THE GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

—————————— __—
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Membership Christmas Club Now Forming
FIFTY WEEKS PERIOD

$1 .00 deposited each week gives you $ 50.00 plus dividend.
$2.00 deposited each week gives you SIOO.OO Olus dividend.
$5.00 deposited each week gives you $250.00 plus dividend.

SIO.OO deposited each week gives you $500.00 plus dividend.
Insurance is carried on deposits. No fines or deductions.

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
153 Centerway

Hours 1
Monday through Friday 10:00 to 3:00 - 7:30 to 9:30

Saturday 10:00 to 1:00

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
GREENBELT HOMES, INC. RIDGE ROAD i HAMILTON PLACE

We are staffed with a licensed broker and salesmen to appraise,

list, and sell your home. We have buyers for all types of Greenbelt
homes. Consult us before selling.

Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

COME IN OR CALL US

1 GR 4-4161 GR 4-4244

By ELAINE SKOLNIK GRanite 4-6060

the mile run in 4:30 and was an

outstanding track man at the
school.

Congratulations to Howard
Chasanow, 56 Lakeside, who
placed fourth in the State of Mary-
land Bar Examinations. Howard
sworn: in on Friday, October 20,
in Annapolis, will now enter his
office in the Greenbelt Realty
Building through a door sporting
a shiny new name plate. How-
ard’s sister Phyllis and herhus-
band, Alvin Richman, were in
town recently. Both are attend-
ing the University of Pennsyl-
vania, where Phyllis is working
toward her Master’s Degree in
city planning and Alvin his Doc-
torate in political science. How-
ard, by the way, is studying at

Harvard for his Master’s.
The new officers of the Little

League are Bud Dean, Presi-
dent, Jim Wells, Vice Presi-
dent, Lonny Palmer, Treasurer;
and Gene Sparks, Secretary.

United Nation’s Week inGreen-
belt has meant learning and do-
ing for many of our community’s '
boys and girls. On October 24,
some 170 school children saw
the United Nations feature-length
film, ‘TowerAmong Men, ’’ at the
Youth Center. Then, last Sun-
day 125 youngsters went door to
door collecting for UNICEF. I’m
sure everyone will be delighted
when they hear that their efforts
netted $415.0G, which will be
sent to help needy children all
over the world. Greenbelt's
contribution to UNICEF willbring
to 7,055 children one glass of
milk every day for one month —

a total of 211,650 glasses. Twin
Pines provided refreshments
after the film and the Unicef col-
lection.

Birthday greetings to Daniel
McDonnell, 2-J Northway, who
celebrated his thirteenth birth-
day.

Hope that Mrs. F. Cannon, 1-G
Northway, will soon be feeling
better.
A surprise farewell' party was

given for Marsha Berkofsky at

the home of Doris Massay, 5-H
Ridge. Marsha will be missed by
her many friends. The Ben Berk-
ofsky family has just moved to
Belair.

The names of Jim Powell and
Joe Nusinov popped up again as
winners in last Friday’s dupli-
cate bridge game. Powell, who
finished first his last time out on
September 22, this time teamed
up with A1 Skolnik to win North-
South honors by 3-1/2 points over
runners-up Sam Jacobs and Jim
Lushine. Nusinov, a winner last
game, and his new partner, Pat
Savage, took the East-West hon-
ors, but the margin was just 1/2
of a point over second-place
winners, Bob Smith and Glenn
Stahly.

It’s a boy for the Sanford
Cornetts, 14 Greenway. Tod
Lindsay was born September 26,
weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz. He joins
Joe, Adrianne, and Billy.

There’s a brand new baby in
the Paul Peltier home, 59-K
Ridge. Jeanette Louise made
her debut October 16, weighing
6 lbs. 2 oz. She has a sister,
Ann Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clute,
11 Greenway, proudly announce
the birth of a daughter. Karen
Joyce arrived October 18, weigh-
ing 6 lbs. 3 oz. She joins
Patty, Shirley, and Allen. Kar-
en’s grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Morrison, 58-H Cres-
cent.

Birthday greetings to Rocky
Bernstein, 123 Northway, who
celebrated his sixth birthday.

MAH JONG PAYS OFF! Bet
the husbands of Gladys Chasnoff,
Frances Sanders, Helen Chasa-
now, Edith Ratzkin and Florence
Tredwell won’t complain any-
more about those weekly games
after being treated to a week-
end at the fabulous Concord
Hotel. The girls made contri-
butions to the vacation kitty at
each session.

A High Point News Release
reports that Pete Dalton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton, and
a freshman at the University
of California at Berkeley, ran
fourth in the Junior College Di-
vision of the Sacramento South-
ern California Invitational Cross
Country Meet on October 14.
For a course of three miles,
Pete’s time was 16:17, which
was only nine seconds behind
the winner. Pete graduated from
High Point in June 1961 and re-
ceived a four-year scholarship to
the University of California. At
High Point, he broke the Mary-
land State High School record for

3-Bedroom Corner frame home,
large anchor-fenced yard, fully
equipped kitchen. Monthly pay-
ments just $67.50 incl. heat,
water, PITI, all structural re-

pairs. Selection of 2 and 3
bedroom brick homes also avail-
able. GREENBELT REALTY CO.

. 151 Centerv/ay, GR. 4-5700.

CHILD CARE - will care for one
or two children in my home -

Monday through Friday. GR. 4-
4180.

BABYSITTING - Young mother
desires to care for one or two

children in her home - refer-
ences if requested - 42-J Ridge.

NORTH END PTA
BOOK FAIR

NORTH END SCHOOL AUDITURIUM

Mon. Nov. 6 - 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
1:30 • 4:00 p.m.

Tues. Nov. 7 -9:30 - 11:30 a.m.

1:30-4:00 p.m.-after PTA meeting

Wed.-Nov. 8 - 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Thprs. Nov. 9-9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Fri. Nov. 10 - 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
1:30-4:00 p.m. - 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH SAL ES-
— i

JCC Annual Dance

The Jewish Community Center
of Prince Georges County is
holding its Fifteenth Annual
Dance on Saturday, November 4,
at 9:30 p.m. Music will be
provided by Nat Lieberman and
his Orchestra.

Tickets can be purchased at

the door or by calling GR. 4-
6891 or GR. 4-8438.

MUTUAL
INVESTMENT FUNDS

HUGH W. ERNISSE
Renyx, Field & Co., Inc.

GRanite 4-6746 9-J Ridge Rd.

| 15th ANNUAL DANCE
Jewish Community Center

of Prince George County

Saturday-November 4 - 9:30 P.M.

NAT LIEBERMAN & HIS ORCHESTRA
$2.00 per member $2,25 per guest

Refreshments and Setups Included
Tickets at Door or Ridge & Westway Rdo
Call GR. 4-689 1-GR. 4-8438 ,

I PAUL MILASI SHOE REPAIR SHOP
In The Center

Beginning Monday, November 6

OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
| 9 a.m. -7 p.m. Monday to Friday gym UAIID

8:30 a.m. -6p.m. Saturday llwUft

Shoes Repaired While You Wait SERVICE
Don't Go Out of Town For

PRINTING
We can supply most of your printing here in Greenbelt

Small and Large Job Printing
Courtesy and Quality

A&S PRINTING
111 Centerway

GRanite 4-8686
I » ¦ "* '4-
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GHI Notes
Contigent upon legal advice,

the GHI board voted at its reg-
ular meeting on Thursday, Oc-
tober 26, to cooperate in cor-
recting a drainage problem a-
bove lots 54 and 55 of Green-
hill Rd. The city had asked
GHI for a 20 ft. easement for
the construction of a drainage
swell. GHI agreed to alO ft.
easement provided the adja-
cent property owners made a-

vailable another 10 feet.
The GHI board approved a

tree-planting program by which
memberowners who get approval
of a suitable location may re-
ceive shade trees at consider-
ably below cost (about $1.50),
with the corporation paying the
balance. The member would
have to do his own planting. :

GHI manager Paul Campbell’
stated that he did not interpret
the recent action of the board
in rejecting a membership ap-
plication from a student bachelor
as setting a precedent for re-
jection of applications from all
bachelors.

The board asked management
to feel out FNMA about releasing

small parcels of land from the
mortgage. The board indicated
opposition to any joint leasing of
land with the city.

GHI employees were granted
a holiday on Friday, November .
10. Federal and county employ-
ees are also off that day.

Joseph Kendall, 14 Laurel
Hill, was named to the Standards
and Improvements Committee,

Leaf Collections

Start This Week
The 4 'Litter Gitter,” Green-

belt’s vacuum leaf sweeper may
be oqL for the first time this

.season on Saturday, if some nec-
•essary repair work on the device
is completed by that time. From
now on, as long as the weather
remains fairly dry so that leaves
do not become soggy and matted
down—perhaps even into the ear-
ly part of December—the Litter
Gitter will be sent out on Satur-
days to sweep up piled leaves
throughout the city. It may also
be used on other days during the
season, depending upon the work-
load of the city employees.

Residents need not telephone a
formal request for leaf pickup,
Albert “Buddy” Attick, Director
of Public Works, has announced.
He cautioned, however, that piles
of leaves to be picked up by the

.machine must be placed next to
the roadways, or no further than
just inside the hedges. This
short distance is necessary be-'
cause of the 10-foot hose on the
machine.

Attick also warned residents
that the Litter Gitter may be
used only for dry leaves. No
sticks, branches, or other refuse
may be deposited with the leaves
because these may damage the
mechanism. Refuse of this type
will be collected after a formal
request is telephoned to the city
switchboard, GR. 4-5454.

GHI
(Continued, from page 1)

essing the transfer of a GHI unit
to a new member and that such
fee shall not be more than 10%
in excess of the actual average
cost of processing the transfer.

The committee saw no reason
to change the provisions regard-
ing termination of contract except

to put in writing the hearing and
appeal procedures.

As part of the committee’s re-

port, there was submitted a sec-
tion on the use of basements.
This section favored making the
basement under brickhomes ac-
cessible for storage, but only to
the member on whose property

the entrance to the basement is
situated. The reasoning behind
this was that this member is de-
prived of space normally used for
sheds and often suffers other in-
conveniences as the result of
maintenance traffic.

hunger hurts!

Send $1 per package to

feed the needy overseas.

cam; Food Crusade
New York 16, N. Y., or
your local CARE office

-
« —•es sgs ———

THE GREtNBELT NEWS REVIEW

Students Honored
University of Maryland stu-

dents who have achieved an aca-
demic average of 3.5, or above,
out of a possible 4.0 points for
the last two semesters, will be
honored at a convocation here on
November 3.

More than 475 students will be
awarded certificates for their ac-
ademic achievements and receive
the personal congratulations of
President Wilson H. Elkins and
the dean of their college.

Invitations have been sent to
parents of these students and
more than 1500 are expected to
attend the honors ceremony, i
which will be held in the Reckord
Armory at 7:30 p.m.

WANTED
Sarah Coventry Fashion Show
Directors. Good pay. Pick own
hours. For complete details
about Sarah Coventry famous
shows and to learn how you can

win favorable hostess gifts of
beaut : ful jewelry, call

Connie McNey

1 GR 4-6061

IS YOUR SAVINGS
PLAN INSURED
AGAINST SICKNESS?

DEATH?
UNEMPLOYMENT?

CALL

Bill Phillips
GR 4-4153

Television
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE Bi’
Professional Lieonoed Electrical

\ Engineers
TV antenna’s installed

Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros.

GR. 4-6464 GR. 4-6069
...

..... ¦ "

B.L, Meier
Plumbing and Heating

BUILT IN SHOWERS

Our Specialty

POWDER ROOMS and

ALTERATIONS

GR 4-7797 , Anytime

WELCOME HOME POP BELL

j WHEN BUYING OR SELLING
Consult a Realtor
Consult a Member of Multiple Listing Service
Consult a Member of the Real Estate Board

mpr
151 Centerway GR. 4-5700

1 AU LINES OF INSURANCE
with .

Personal Service
at our local office

NATIONWIDE INSURNCE
Anthony M. Madden
133 Centerway GR 4-4111

2nd floor
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

•Nationwide Life Insum nee Co.
Nationwide General Insurance Co.

Home Offices
! Columbus, Ohio

GREENBELTERS

YOU NOW HAVE A FURNITURE STORE,
OPEN FRIDAY NITE 6:QO to 9:00 PM

Kay Dee Furn. Co.
153 - B CENTERWAY

BASEMENT OF "OLD" FIREHOUSE
ENTER FROM REAR, AT CO-OP

PARKING LOT

DINETTE SETS-SOFAS-SOFA-BEDS

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS - TABLES

RUGS BEDS HOUSEHOLD

ITEMS ETC. ETC.

"Come in & Browse”

GR 4-7720
FURNITURE BROUGHT & SOLD

¦" ¦-¦¦¦ - ~ 1 1 —1 ‘

1 MM-W——————¦ ¦ I 111 1 ... Ml. I 1.1 ¦ ¦ Inin TTi ——¦3——

Your Local Cut Rate Liquor Store

VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Salto. Blvd. WE 5-5990

, ( U.S. highway No.l ) s s.
/ Vermouth \

/Premium / Sweet or Dry\
/ Beer \ /Nationally knowf* I 89< fifth 1
112 oz. can \ / 3 year old \V ° r 2 for 1.49 J

, l 2.89 case or J I Blended Whiskey j\Mixif you /

U cases for 8.4 y \ 35.00 per case J
s' "'N. 'l2 sths to case /

year old \ x.
/ Bourbon \ "7 S^
I o cno fn • - i \
1 Reg. 5.99 qt.J S / Original \

V Vet’s Special f Gin Y. /Old Export in \

\3.99 qt. y f Vodka \ j throw away bot. \
Whiskey 2.99 case or I
2-99 fifth\3 cases for B.W

B®
en p- Beer

,
\

1 throw away botJ / * Y
\

69 per case or I [ or? e \
cases for 7.99 / / . Beck

„
. 1

V x\ 2.89 Cose /
>

— NMplus dep.)/
/¦Nationally kno
/ Bottled in Bond \ XeteransX

Reg. 5.00 sth / 7 year old \

\ Vets special II ° n
, j\ 3.99 sth /I _

\3el ow DC prices/ \ ,

9 °r 3/11.0W

Many Nat’l Known Brands Check
Bourbon, Blends, Whiskey Cal if ornia Ta ble Wines

Our

$3.49 - 3 for slo.oo' Low
1 99 Ga! *

$3.79 3 for $ll.OO Imported Wines .89 Up
$3.88 - 3 for $11.49 Q f« Prices

Thursday, November 2, 1961

ANNOUNCING
SAM PLACE SAM IACE NEW NAM

CHEF JERRY has taken full control of BEN JOE PIZZA

and has renamed it

CHEF JERRY PIZZA
SPECIAL «... 2-9 Small plain Pizza 65(
A new and better variety L(irf|o Plain PizZO 9o{
of American and Italian _ m B

Sandwiches - starting Nov. 6
Sp®ClOl - 50<

NEW HOURS •,
, .

..' ,

Plans now being made tor a home-
; 6 a.m. to Midnight -Monday thru Thursday made Donut shop

6 a.m. to 1 a.m. - Friday and Saturday
rriiTCDU/iv

Sunday - 10 a.m. to Midnight 107-A CENTERWAY
- ¦ i 1— ¦ -
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